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Instructor

In The

Spotlight

ByJ.S. Hogan

Many of the experiences ob

tained in our first years at col

lege follow us throughout our

lives. At this impressionable

time, unfortunately, much

material will be forgotten,

while many things will remain

within our memories and hearts

for a lifetime. Choosing a mem

ber of the faculty here at WPCC

to spotlight this issue was of

little difficulty. Roy McGalliard

is one of the most influential

men in our community. His list

of credentials is so numerous

that space only allows me to

skim over the highlights.

Roy McGalliard approaches

every endeavor with so much

vigor and energy that few of us

may hope to imitate. Mac, as he

is referred to by colleagues and

courageous students, is a man

of seemingly unlimited abili

ties. He is both teacher and ad-

ministrator, poet and

parliamentarian, craftsman

and politician. Presently, Mr.

McGalliard is the Coordinator

of Special Projects for the Of

fice of the President at WPCC.

This, of course, takes much of

his time, but he still finds time

to be the Chairman of the Burke

There Is Plenty Of Money
By Willie Mclntosh

The number of applications

for Financial Aid is less than it

was last year at this time. Last

year there were 380 students re-

'^ there are only 200 students on
\ Financial Aid. This is unfortu-

. | nate, because any student is eli-

J • gible to apply. And a lot of
J students are eligible for Finan

cial Assistance and don't even

know it.

Those persons eligible for Fi

nancial Assistance include:

night students with at least six

Roy McGalliard quarter hours, students with
single parents, (even if the stu

dents are already collecting So-
County School Board, teachsev- cjai Security), and students

eral classes, write poetry and with more than one person in
does freelance consulting for the family in school. Beyond
several large publishing com- these, there are various other

panies. A student who is aware situations that might make Fi-
of Mr. McGalliard's commit- nancial Assistance a viable

ments is surprised when he hedge against student financial
finds him in his office listening WOes. This is because the for-

to classical music. mula used to compute eligibility

Mr. McGalliard is many for Financial Aid is a complex
things to many people. But to one. it takes into consideration

me he is, and always will be, a not just the family's income,

poet. For it is the poetic nature but the family's assets. This

of his lectures that hold with an means that a lot of students who

almost mystical grasp. In front never would have imagined

of a class he takes on the role of themselves as being eligible for

actor, while his students be- Financial Aid, are eligible. In

come an audience mesmerized fact, of the few people that
by the flow of their mentor. would have trouble getting Fi-

The following are two poems nancial Aid; single students,

that Mr. McGalliard has writ- living alone, would have the

ten: most difficulty. Because these

Continued on page 2 students are considered to be a

family of one, they are assumed

to have little need, and are

given no exceptions for their as

sets.

Most upper income families

are also not eligible for Finan

cial Aid. But this is the result of

Federal Budget cuts. Because

those eligible for aid in recent

years are not eligible this year.

The majority of those cut are

I, upper income families.

But, as some students have

amount may be less, because Other scholarships are re-

more cuts are expected in all stricted to certain pre-profes-

areas except the work-study sional or academic areas. For
program. example, the Paul W. Hutchins

Congress seems to like the Memorial Scholarship is

work-study program. Perhaps, awarded to the most promising,

ability of Financial Assistance

to students who may need it.

As stated earlier, a lot of stu

dents are eligible for Financial

Assistance and don't even know

it. And it is not too late to apply.

go to school at the same time student. There are also various tance granted any tune during

are showing initiative and de- other local organizations that the year begins retrospectively
termination. These are qual- award scholarships to deserv- with the fall quarter. This
ities much sought after by ing students interested in pursu- means that if a student applies

prospective employers. For any ing a career in their respective in the winter, he or she will re-

student who might be interested professional areas. These local ceive aid for the preceeding fall
in the work-study program, organizations are vital to the Fi- also. For any one interested in

there are still some openings nancial Aid program here at additional information, contact

available. Right now, there is a WPCC. In recent years there the:
particular need for a good typist has been a 50% increase in fund- Office of Student
to work in one of the school of- ing from local sources. This Financial Aid
fices. help from local sources helps to Student Services

take up any slack there may be Western Piedmont Community

For those students interested because of Federal budget cuts, College
in scholarships, the Financial '"us making certain the avail- Morganton, N.C. 28655

Aid Office provides reference to

Western Piedmont Community

College-sponsored schol

arships, as well as other locally

sponsored scholarships. These

include: The Martin Luther

King, the Dr. Edward W.

Phifer, Jr., the Phi Theta

Kappa, and the R.L. Pattqn Me

morial scholarships. Although

some of the local scholarships,

whose sponsors are Burke

County based, tend to be given

to students who are residents of

Burke County, some of the lo

cally-sponsored scholarships

have provisions that permit

them to be given only to non-

Burke residents. One in partic

ular, the Lockie S. Duncan Me

morial Scholarship, is awarded

to a student attending WPCC

but who resides in McDowell

County. Likewise, the Blue

Ridge Scholarship is awarded

^e^tursh^^e": G«.rge Fouts, last year's reigning "Sexist Turkey"
chael C. Whalen Memorial

Scholarship, have no restrie-

be a college transfer student.

Michael C. Whalen, for whom

the scholarship was named,

was a student at WPCC 10 years

ago. He died a few months after

By Angle Baker
ever. Phi theta Kappa members
will be selling tickets several
weeks prior to the game. Re-

year are somewhat less than provision

they were last year. "

U.T. Graduate Award

By J.S. Hogan

Sandra Ballard, as most of

you know, is new to the teaching

staff here at Western Piedmont.

Last month Ms. Ballard won a

teaching award for her work as

a graduate student while at

tending the University of Ten

nessee, where she taught

freshman composition. The

award is a very noteworthy

achievement, and we at West

ern Piedmont are very lucky to

have such outstanding individu

als on our staff. Congratulations

Ms. Ballard!!!

The maximum a student could vested, and today, four

receive for three quarters last scholarships of $200 apiece are

year was $254. This year the awarded to four deserving col-

maximum is $244. Next year the lege transfer students.

Personnel Changes
By Hans J. AuBuchon tion Division, was appointed to

the position of Acting Dean of

Curriculum. Harold Olson,
Three major personnel Dean of Curriculum, was ap-

changes within»the adrrunistra- pointed to the position of Acting

live structure of Western Pied- Assistant to the President in
mont Community College were charge of Special Projects.
announced last month. George Fouts, the Director of

the Division of English and So-

The announced changes are cial Sciences, was appointed to

annual basketball competition schools. Don't miss the fun! Get

bet;

bet by donating to the "Sexiest BIG WINNER!
Turkey" of your choice. Phi Wait! That's not all. A few ex-

Theta Kappa members will be tras have just been added. This
taking donations until the week year, a "Blue-white" game will
of November 12th. That's the precede Turkey Tip-off. The Pi-
night we're all waiting for —No- oneers will begin play promptly
vember 12, at 7:30 p.m. There at7:30 p.m. There will also bea

will be a basketball "tip-off" be- "slam-dunk" contest between

tween students and faculty with games. Anyone is eligible! Con-

the winner of the "sexy turkey" testants need not be enrolled at

contest being announced at WPCC. The competition will be
half-time. Don't forget! The great, but only one prize will be

contestant who raises the most given. So whether you're on or

money is the BIG WINNER - off the court. Turkey Tip-off has
so dig deep in those pockets. By something for you. Mark No-
the way, last year's winner, vember 12th on your calendar
George Fouts, is trying to hold and join us at Morganton's Rec-

Dean of the Continuing Educa- President of Academic Affairs^ tion is &»ck and betia tnan first-rate entertainment.
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ByUsaPropst Preserve, written by Ms. Harbi-

Ms Ruby Harbison, WPCC Bluff Mountain is a nature re-

Biology instructor, journeyed to treat containing "thirty-one en-

Monterey, California last Sep- dangered plant species, and

tember to accept the Presi- over five-hundred species of

dent's Stewardship Award from wildflowers and flowering
the National Nature Conser- shrubs", according to Ms. Har-
vancy. The award was pre- bison. The duty of rh<> Steward-

sented t0 °>e North Carolina

ship Committee is to decide on says, "One of the nicest things

management poUcies for the was the contributions from

preserve. those who have been involved in

field trips to Bluff Mountain or
The Bluff Mountain Steward- wildflower classes, enabling me

ship Committee received one of to make the trip to California to
three awards presented at the accept the award." Ms. Harbi-

Nature Conservancy Annual son...I'm sure they were more

Awards Banquet. Ms. Harbison than happy to. Congratulations!

Chapters Bluff Mountain stew-

Western Piedmont has always prided itself on its ?rdshiP Committee for support- |~| V^., "K"Mr,1A7 Wll<n«i YnnVp dfllnrrV
beautiful campus, both inside and out. However, this ^r^ationau™ of S,' U° ' OU JVI1OW Wliere I OU TC ijOing.
quarter something has gone amiss. If you frequent natural completeness of the
the cafeteria you will know what I mean. Bluff Mountain Preserve in By Roxanne Travis tion about individual careers, ries. For example, if you want
Since Septmeber the cafeteria has never looked SO Astte County, North Carolina. what one can expect as a salary to look up careers in nursing

had Fvervwhere vou look all vou see are dirtv ta- Ms- Harbison is Chairman of Western Piedmont Commu- for each occupation, how many you would look on the health ca-
M»crfWHSfSflh™™r,nP ^'frr/sh ThZX the committee, and has been on ^ College .s proud to present people are employed in a partic- reers shelf. Or, if you need some

nothing more unappetizing than to have a tray full of tion three years ago. proved "Career Center." The will be to get into that partic- view, this information will be
food, and when you walk over to a table to eat the ta- Last April, Ms. Harbison also Centcr nas been developed to ular field in the future. In addi- found on the job skills shelf. Ev-
ble is iustDlain filthy It Should be everyone's duty to received a special stewardship helP e80" individual student tion to books, there are several erything in the Center is labeled

1 .. \ . . ,J.. . , *. '.. . /. I f- *U- XT ik/i ,:__ find WhiPh rJlrVPP h*»sf Rllit_S VlHpA tatV! that WPrp filmed ffti- umir AnriranlAnM K,.t

tTk L .(IT i ™ • « c. T Z"t ,T.ii Chapter of the Nature Conser- their Interests. The Career Cen- here in Burke County that ex- should you have any trouble in
but this has not been happening. So, why don t we all yan£y ^ ararf ^a taao- ter staff includes Helen Keller, plore some job fields such as locating materials you are in-
pitch in and clean up OUT own refuse SO that someone knowledgement of a trail guide Coordinator of Recruiting and banking, medicine, real estate terested in ask either Mr. Keller
else will not have to!! to the Bluff Mountain Nature Ca"*1" Counseling, and Karen sales, social work, newspaper or Ms. Coley for assistance and
^^^___^_^^___^^___—____—________________________^ Coley, Job Placement Coun-. reporting, psychiatry, law en- they will be more than happy to
I"—""""""" selor. Both Ms. Keller and Ms. forcement, opthamology, and help you.

jf> 1 TT% Coley have been working very the motel industry. Some of the Career Center's

I .FfKQWnrn I 117.7, llk hardtogettheCenterorganized materials, such as books, are
\J1VOO'TTV1U'A XM.MJMJM.Ks and ready for use by the stu- The Career Center is not a so- available for check-out and stu-

| dents. called "new" project here at dent use. However, video tapes
i WPCC. There has been aCareer and video equipment may not

The Career Center contains Center of sorts (or about three be checked out but may be uti-
many books, pamphlets, and or four years that was shared lized in the Center itself. The
films for student use. There are by other groups and organiza- Career Center is open everyday

several books that tell a person tions, and was not the complete from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (ex-

how to prepare for a job inter- entity that it is today. This past cept Friday.) If you decide to
view, how to fill out a job appli- summer, the Career Center was visit the Center and the door is
cation, and how to write an moved to room G-126 so that it locked Ms. Keller or Ms. Coley

effective resume. There is also wouldbe more easily accessible will be glad to let you in. Now
a very informative book called, to students. All materials in the that we have this useful re-
"Oecupational Outlook Hand- Career Center are labeled source center why not plan a

book," that contains informa- according to different catego- visitsoon?

Poetry Corner

From page one

You know my friend

They always say you can't go

home again,

and it would seem that most

I can't be so certain as the rest.

It may be that travelers want to

J. .u- . v. a ..that nothing's changed when

they get back,

and it is almost sure that cannot

J^1..... , , ,u
For both the traveler and the

home are bound

to alter with the growing old of

"me'

I'd like to think there is to be a
pleasure

in her wooing like the pleasure
humans find.

But that.s jjjg poet ta me i sup.

^ walk a down b ^

ereek

and ^ ^ we can (M & lady

slipper bed.

See there those broad green

leaves

among the ground cedar, there

beneath that pine.

There is another bed over this a

way.

There's got to be a thousand in

this little wood.

They seem to like the cool shade

here on this South facing slope.

But I was saying...

What strikes me most about her

homing though

is that the she seems glad to be

here.

Oh, my scientific friends attrib

ute

other motives to her spritely an

tics,

to the aria which she sings from

time to time.

They tell me she is staking out

you see God planted them here

And it is their homing place.

But dinner must be done, I hear

the bell.

We'll take a shorter way acrost

the field

I want to see the Angus heifer's

calf.

It came last Tuesday evening

about dusk.

Answer on page 4

CROSSWORDCLUES

By Roxanne Travis

ACROSS

2) God of Love

3) ministers

ft) citrus fruit

11) date record

12) attire

13 Wigging tool

14 {legislative body

IS) a month

17) valued possessions

20) square root of ten

21) baking chambers

23) steak house order

24) raise

27) past tense of lead

28) backless chair

30) Actor Burt

35) cowboy movie

38) stroke gently

39) "Tit for "

1)sudden fear

2) ERA

4) gift for teacher

5) molts

6) huge animal

7) zodiac diagram

9) strong wind

10) beach crystals

14) mineral spring

16) yellow condiment

17) underground passage

18) glossy paint

19) red

21) Beaver state

22) light bulb in the comics

25)ex-GI

26) Newspaper advertisement

29 {white caps

31) Biblical "you"

32) tooth doctor

33) hogs

34) wicker container

36) lucky number

37) bearded animal

g

to find me here in a woodlot

talking to a bird,

but that mocking bird and I are

friends. ,„,„,,
She comes each year, about this

But I would rather think, it is
nerjoy

that maple by the weU, the pen ^^ j step outside my
oak near the bam? d r

p

oak near the bam door

Every summer she builds a shegreets me with her song;
next in one of them

y

next in one of them.
That we can stand and chat
as neighbors do when one is. , as neighbors do when one is

Just now she hasn t made her ^^

m'nc'uP from a long vacation to some
Which one will be the nursery exotic place

or which the parlor where she'U ^ charming native customs

w00- and cuisine.
But she is singing like a bride

WHATIS...WAS

I am made of the clay

of my blue green hills,

of weeks and trees that

have been here longer than I.

I speak with the Ult

of water running down hills

over granite seams and
flint out croppings.

I was tempered In the forge

of a generation that is gone,

on coals that are cold,

by a fire that was yesterday.

full of knowing what's to come. But watch your step my friend. I am the living past.
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Galyon Optimistic As Hoop Season Approaches

hope for optimism. added 6'4" skywalker Bruce of our depth. We'll play a lot of

scorers they cry the blues. But 6'2" Nate Mull also add size, about the Pioneer's chances in

then"western "pierfmnnt^ "" ""\ wt! """" ue " mu™ """ size," uaiyon said, the conference will be better
•.nen, western piedmonts proved team. We're much Galvnn also nlans « mntinn <rf. w,\*™~\ nw ni «,» t»»m= in

quicker, have better team fense and a man-to-man de- the conference run, and this

bidI but thrit.SZZ! ersthisyear." quicker overall this year. We more exciting and more com-
Daa, dui tneir \M conference Galyon returns 6.5» center pian t0 run more and play tight petitive team this year."

Western Piedmont

Hosts Canoe Race

Race Officials Receive Plaques
... Bob Wilkins receives award from Richard Greene.

By Gumbi ogmtion of his service was pre-

In conjunction with the 10th ^nted "!* a P^que by Bob jj Ij ||S|ttl[|
Annual IntercoUegiate Canoe' B,ennoer' the race coordinator - ■ Illil^
Race, two race official re! Mr Benner was aUo presented f
eeived recogniUon for their out- ? Pla"ue ?y "!e P1*"™* "C" j
standing service. These two ">g team for his acUve involve-
officials just happen to be ment m ae races for "* P351 '< •
WPCC's own Bob WUkto and {"?•?* 'would'*eto""J*
Bob Benner. Bob Wilkins has both of ^ gent emen,for
served as an official since Te ^J^SSS^ "^
races began in 1971, and in rec- this™™ one of the best.

By Willie Mclntosn categories: intercoUegiate and officials just happen to be me™ ^ the races for the past

and Gumbi open, with ten classes in each. WPCC's own Bob WUkins and ^J^l """* ^ t i
These categories are further di- Bob Benner. Bob Wilkins has both of tnese SenUemen for

Ob October 3, W.P.C.C. vid«' ">to down river and sla- served as an official since the ™" conWDUt">ns ™ making I
hosted the 10th Annual intercol- 'om competitions. Down River races began in 1971, and in rec- Uus race one of "* Best'
legiate Canoe Races on the Cat- ^ a 2.S mile test of speed and en-

competitors has grown from 70 the canoeist's ability to maneu-
the first year to 164 this year, ver ta tast water. if yoU are one of the many know) that there is now a sepa- [ f
making this one of the largest motorcycle drivers here at rate area for parking cycles, j HI

races on the East Coast. Race Whether you compete or spec- WPCC this quarterand have ex- This area is located right out- ( ||

away as Tennessee, Georgia anteed to be an enjoyable event appropriate places to "stash" P Building. A small strip of

and Virginia. you won't want to miss. See you y°ur cycle< you will be happy to grass was cleared and covered 1
The race is divided into two next year! find out (if you do not already with concrete to accommodate I

the parking of cycles. Bob Benner receives award from Dennis Brockland.
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Avoiding a Coward's Death
ByHansJ.AuBuchon at what Krauss had said and still, he wished that Krauss as of this moment."

partly because he had so se- could recognize that unless he Mueller was embarrased.
Karl Krauss turned away riously miscalculated the man. too joined the party and took the Krauss had made a fool of him

from the window, his face Thinking quickly, he deter- oath he risked losing more than in front of those two office
ashen. He felt sick and suddenly mined to end the conversation, his business. There was no clerks, one of whom he knew to
seemed older than his fifty Choosing his words carefully he longer the luxury of political de- be half Jewish. Krauss would
years. He stared for a moment spoke directly at Karl Krauss. bate or opposition. Either you pay for this humiliation. Muel-
at Ernst Mueller. Mueller was "I am an official of the Na- marched with them or you were ler vowed to himself that
the classic Aryan, he thought, tional Socialists Herr Krauss...I against them. Poor Krauss still Krauss would pay dearly.
Blonde hair neatly combed to am here in order to educate the must think it was 1932.
the side, the perfectly formed workers and to educate you."

Karl Krauss was sitting at the

"Herr Krauss, I have known great oak desk. His hands shak-

nose and those penetrating ice- Krauss stepped forward and you for some time, therefore, I ing with anger. Mueller had left
blue eyes, yes, Mueller seemed closed the distance between feel that I must warn you..." some thirty minutes ago and
to possess all of the requisite in- them. Mueller was suddenly Krauss stepped around the Karl still regretted that he
gredients as prescribed by the aware of how much taller left side of the desk and jabbed hadn't throttled him with his

new national myth. Walking Krauss was, now that they were his finger within an inch of fists. He poured another glass of
slowly, Karn Krauss ap- so close together. Suddenly, Mueller's face. cognac and reflected on what
preached Mueller and he began Krauss slammed his fist "No Mueller, let me warn you was happening around him.
tospeak. against the desk that separated ... get out ... get out before I What was becoming of the old
"You young men are holding the two men and began to speak throw you out." ways? These radical National

the world breathless now. This in an increasingly louder voice. "Herr Krauss, you are ob- Socialists were a disgrace, if
is your time, I realize that, but "Mueller, your affiliation viously upset about that inci- only Hindenburg was still alive,
you must show some compass- with this National Socialist dent you witnessed from the things would be much different,
sion if you ever hope to realize Party is your own affliction. As window. I'll leave you now be- This ranking idiot from Austria
your dreams." for your presence in this fac- fore your words cause you trou- was so common, so coarse. His
Mueller looked evenly at tory, you had better rememeber ble." initial supporters were like him

Krauss, measuring him. Satis- who pays your salary. You work Krauss grabbed Mueller by in those respects. Surely though
ifed that he could intimate the for me, you answer to me. This his lapels and propelled him the majority of the people would
older man, he cooly replied. is a place of business not a through the partially open door, see through this Hitler,
"And what do you know of our workshop for radical politics." As they entered the adjacent wouldn't they? No, they won't

dreams, Herr Krauss?" Mueller was stunned. Krauss outer office the two clerks realize what they've done to
Krauss, angry now, exploded, must be insane to talk about the stared increduously at the themselves until it is too late.
"Your dreams are folly, they New Order in such a manner, somewhat amusing plight of The fools. Hitler will bring them

will elude all of you. Your bru- He felt obligated to report such Herr Mueller. to war. A war that cannot be
tality and this insane obsession conduct to his superiors. Al- "Yes Mueller, do leave before won. If they could only realize

with the Jews, this will turn all though he appreciated Krauss my words cause me serious that after you push an opponent
civilized people against you." hiring him several years earlier trouble. I don't expect you back for so long, evena week oppo-

Mueller's face flushed crim- when he needed work, he felt his either. You are through here do nent will surely push back.
son, partly because of his anger first loyalty to the party. Even you understand? I am firing vou

FlyMarine.

It was six o'clock now; Every

one had long since left for the

day. Karl knew what he must

do. He called Anna. She talked

about the children, and the gar

den. She was so vibrant and

gay. He loved her dearly. He

felt somewhat betrayed by his

mortality, perhaps it would be

better to yield in order to keep

the family together. At least

they would all be together a

little longer. No, it was better to

be done with it now. He realized

that if he ignored what was hap

pening he could never be his

own man again. He had to avoid

the easy way for in the end

there could be no honor. Per

haps if they would rescind the

Nuremburg Laws he could bet

ter accept this new direction. If

the government would only lift

these damning sanctions

against the Jews. They had al

ready started to relocate some

German Jews. Where did these

men, women and children go?

One day they are here, your

Answers

IF YOU'RE IN COLLEGE NOW AND WANT TO FLY,

WE CAN GET YOU OFF THE GROUND. OUR PLC

AIR PROGRAM GUARANTEES FLIGHT SCHOOL

AFTER OCS TRAINING. IF YOU QUALIFY, WE CAN

PUT YOU IN THE AIR BEFORE COLLEGE GRAD

UATION WITH FREE CIVILIAN FLYING LESSONS.

IF INTERESTED CONTACT US BY CALLING COLLECT

(704) 371-6128.

ACROSS

2) Eros

3)parsons

8) Orange

11) Calendar

12)dress

13)spade

14) Senate

15) November

17)treasures

20)ten

21)oven

23)rare

24) elevate

27) led

28) stool

30) Reynolds

35) Western

38) Caress

39) tat

DOWN

1) panic

2) ERA

4) Apple

5) sheds

6) monster

7) horoscope

9) gale

10)sand

14)spa

16) mustard

17) tunnels

18) enamel

19) scarlet

21) Oregon

22)idea

25) veteran

26) ad

29) waves

31) ye

32) dentist

33) swine

34) basket

36)seven

37) goat

neighbor, your friend, a doctor could have both, but the factory

or the neighborhood butcher, would be a burned out, gutted

and the next day they are gone, building. Running down the
This was insane. What must hallway he remembered the

other civilized nations think? windows. He darted into the of-

Where was the voice of reason, fices ad opened them all. He

or logic? The immortality of the would need oxygen to feed the

entire concept was simply over- fire. Descending the stairs he

whelming. grabbed one of the gasoline

He heard Anna's voice. cans he had placed there earlier

"Karl? Karl? Are you still and doused the stairs. He pro-

there?" ceeded into the shop areas and

"Yes, I'm still here. Listen to splashed gasoline across the

me now. Do you remember the wooden floor. After igniting this

decision we made? The promise portion of the building he pro-

yougaveme?" ceeded to the basement and

Anna was silent for a mo- found the wooden barrels of fab-

ment, when she finally did ric, already soaked with the ac-

speak he noticed the trembling celerant. He ignited the first
in her voice. barrel and the exploding flame

"Yes, my darling, I remem- and heat threw him back

ber. Must we go now?" against the wall. He managed to

"Anna, gather the children set off two more barrels before

and go to my brother in Sut- the flames drove him away. He

tgart. he will have some money went into a supply room and

for you there, he will be expect- found a fuse box. He pulled ev-

ingyou." ery breaker, blacking out the

She was crying now. entire building. There would be

"Oh, Karl, why is this hap- no light for them to fight the

pening? Why?" fire. The heavy smoke was

"You must stay with my choking him now and he was

brother until I can write to you. forced to his hands and knees.

Do you understand Anna?" In the darkness he could not see

"Yes, I understand...you an exit door and he became dis-

must...do this. Can't I stay with oriented by the smoke and

you though? I'll send the chil- fumes. He thought to place a

dren on ahead and we can join shoulder against a wall and
them later." crawled along, hoping that it

"No darling, that is impossi- would lead him to an exit door

ble. You must go with them. Re- and fresh air. Breathing was

member your promise Anna? impossible now, his lungs were

For twenty years you've kept screaming for air. At last he felt

your promises to me, will you a metal door in front of him. He
start breaking them now?" pulled himself up to a kneeling

"No, I'll keep my word to you position and pushed with his re-

Karl. I know...I'U go with the maining strength. The door
children." gave and he fell forward into

"That's my girl. I love you." the cool dark air. Karl lay there

"You will write to us soon? " for some seconds, sucking in the

"Of course I shall, it won't be sweet tasting substance. Slowly

long. Once this is over and we gaining his feet Karl staggered

are together again we shall con- across the street fronting the

sider moving away. Perhaps we burning building and sat on the

can immigrate to America." curb. People were beginning to
"Oh yes Karl, yes. Trudy is congregate now and judging by

constantly talking and reading the proximity of the sirens the
about America." Jire and Police departments
"That's right, and the boys, would soon join them all on the

they all want to be cowboys and curb. He looked up at his fire
red men." and felt free.(reer than he had

"Indians, Karl, they're called felt in some time. He had done
Indians." "■ He had avoided a coward's

"Oh yes, of course, Indians." death.
"I love you Karl."

"And I you darling...re

member, you must leave to

night." Cltlfih-ckvt
"We will Karl. I promise you VjjllCK."Il

that we will."

"Anna darling, I must go

now..try and explain this all to "D2n1r2-,m^ Ql
the children. Tell them that I Ml 1CK.1I1 O-L
love each of them."

"I will...be careful Karl. We __,«..„_
need you." ByValarieM.Dunst

"Good-bye Anna."
"I love you Karl " O» Friday, October 9, the Stu-

Karl gently replaced the re- dent Government Association
ceiver. He sat still for a few mo- hosted its first major event of
ments then poured the the year, namely the Chicken
remaining cognac into his Pickin'. At about 4 p.m. the
o]ass skies clouded over, and you

"So this is the end of his guessed it, it started to rain.
pjace >■ However, the rain did not last

Karl drained the glass and long and surely did not dampen
thought about America. Per- the appetites (or spirits) of the
haps it might all come true in 350-plus staff, faculty, students
time. Perhaps the children and guests that attended this
could someday play as cowboys year's chicken event! The
and Indians, instead of becom- chicken was cooked to pertec-
ing Young Pioneers or Hitler lion, thanks to chef Larry (,ar-
Youth. Perhaps. rison, Coordinator of Student
The fire was spreading now. Activities. There was also

The gasoline had insured his plenty of baked beans, slaw
success. If Mueller wanted him rolls, and drinks on hand to feed
jailed and wanted the factory he everyone.


